ICO INFORMATION

OUR MISSION
Our mission is summarized below:
• Intcoex is cra ed to act as a decentralized exchange that is meant to make trading
a stress-free experience for traders.
• Intcoex is interested in providing a top customer support that is available every
second and very knowledgeable about Intcoex.
• Intcoex's mission is to allow traders trade without fear of losing their coins due to
negligence or hardware failure.
• Intcoex's mission is to ensure that users are able to trade very fast without fear
that their funds will get stuck.
• Intcoex knows that anonymity, safety, and privacy are key, and that makes them
Intcoex's key missions.

PRE-ICO
1st June 1st to 30th
2nd July 1st to 31st
3rd Aug 1st to 31st
4th Sept 1st to 30th

ICO - Oct 1st

TOKENOMICS
Token produced:
Type of Token:
Blockchain:
Accep ng:
Ticker:

PROCESS OF ITX USAGE

$0.3
$0.35
$0.4
$0.45

2Billion
ERC-20
Ethereum
ETH, BTC,
Fiat
ITX

TOKEN DISTRIBUTION

Low
Transactional
Fee

Sharing
Liquidity Pool
Prots

Daily Payouts Purchase Goods
Directly into
& Services
Wallet

OUR VISION

Reserve

Cryptocurrencies started with the crea on of Bitcoin by Satoshi in 2008. Since then
a lot of cryptocurrencies have existed.
As a lot of cryptocurrencies have con nued to be created, there is the need for an
exchange and trading pla orm where users and holders of the cryptocurrencies can
transact businesses.
Crypto exchanges, a lot of them, exist that allow for the exchange of cryptocurrencies but a lot of them are plagued with issues, especially the Centralized exchanges.
Those exchanges force users to release their coins from their wallet to the centralized account. There is nothing like privacy or anonymity in the system. Those exchanges are prone to hack and other a acks because of their centralized feature.
The decentralized pla orms solve these problems, but some o the decentralized
pla orms have failed for a lot of reasons.
That's why Intcoex has decided to build on decentralized blockchain to create an
exchange that surmounts the problems of both exis ng centralized and decentralized exchanges.

BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY SIGNIFICANTLY
LOWERS COSTS TO PARTICIPANTS
Owners of Fin-Coins will have all the privileges of other crypto currencies plus
the proﬁts of intcoex.io exchange

Public Token Sale
Team & Founders

KEY FEATURES OF
ITX
Ÿ

When you use ITX to pay for
transac on fees, you will
receive a signiﬁcant discount
of 50% un l 2020.

Ÿ

We will pay 50% of the total
transac on fees to ITX Coin
holders.

Ÿ

ITX can be used as real
currency like purchasing a
service or goods.

Ÿ

Our coin’s price will be ﬁxed or
price be never fall down.

USE OF PROCEEDS

Companies lis ng on intcoex.io exchange will be able to get to global target
while at a substan ally reduced ini al and ongoing cost, while s ll harnessing all
the skills, competencies and experience of a tradi onal investment bank

Transparent distribu on of fresh ma ers based on price and demand, not
going-on behind the doors

Opera ng Cost
Licensing & Legal Fees
Contributors & Advisors

To bring connec ons to the gap to legacy systems and ins tu ons

PR & Marke ng
Pla orm Development

ROAD MAP
Aug 2016

May 2018

conﬁrmed start of
the intcoex project

Announce Intcoex
ICO plan, and
circulated to
poten al angel
investors

June 2018

Sept 2018

Pre-Ico starts, and Intcoex exchange is
apply
being regulated in
cryptocurrency
Estonia
exchange license
from Estonia & UK

Q2 2019
Intcoex exchange
will be regulated in
UK (FCA)

